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I acn gratef^al to the Chairman of the Governing Body 
of the International Institute of Population Studies Shri 
Kondaji Basappa, and tne Director, Prof. Pele, for inviting 
me to deliver this yearns convocation address at the Insti
tute. As this is the second time I am being asiced to do so,
I regard it as a signa 1 honour and can only reitera13 ny 
feeling of appreciation to the authorities concerned.

I propose to take un for my them© a review of the 
Indian experiment in family planning in retrospect and venture 
some obsearvations on its prosoects for the future•

Among all the developing countries, India has the 
unique distinction of having the longest record of a Govern
ment-sponsored programme of family planning aimed at bringing 
down the birth rate and thereby reducing the rate of growth 
of i ts population. Indi a ̂ s attempt at eco nomic development 
have been directed by its Five Year plans, which have now 
been in operation for -vgII ovor tv;o decades . The First 
Five Year Plan itself recognised the urgency of family plan
ning and population control, and expressed its conviction 
that ’’Population control can be achieved only by the reduc
tion of the birth rate to the extent necessary to stabilise 
the population at a level consistent vrith the requirements 
of national economy”. The Second Five Year Plan affirmed 
that ”an effective curb, on popuiati on growth is an important 
condition for rapid improvement in incomes and levels of 
living”, and while recognising the case that population growth 
made for a massive developmental effort, also emphasised 
its highlighting the need for a large and active programme 
aimed at restriction of population growth. The Third Five 
Year Plan, shocked out of academic tinkering with the



population orob 1 by the rras?ive g'rovth in numbers revealed 
by' the 1 9 ^ 1  census and i ts danaging eff ect on the growth 
of the per capita incor.e -in^pibo of fairlp significant 
economic deveIcpmont y now gave greatv^r emphasis to popula
tion control and asserted that ’’the objective of stabilising 
the growth of nooulation o^'er a reasonable period must 
ther ef ore be at th e very c entre of -pi anned dsvglonne nt 
(italics nine). The Third Five Year olan spelt out thu: details 
of the Fami ly F lanning progranne tha t ha s to be f o llowed 
for securing this objective. Then earns taros years of plan 
Holiday during which pei’iod also population control continued 
to occupy the attention of Govemoent, The Fourth Plan, 
which ran for the period 1 9 6 9-GO to 1 9 7 3 “?^ and has just 
concluded, -.-as the first to gi'̂ 'e uassive recognition to 
population control and '^anily planning programmes, both in 
Quantitative and financial t ortns and ca lied f o r a. nati on-^/ide 
appreciation of the urgency and gravity*, of the situation and 
stated that "a strong, nu-^nosaful govemrr'ent policy, 
supported by effective prograwa and adequate resources of 
finance, nan a:cd material, is an essential condition of 
sue ce ss " . The Dr.pf r. Fifth Fla.n ( the final vers ion is e ti 11 
to be prepared) continued this high, priority to population 
control and set a nê '" £sv.l.-> for the Flan document by" begin
ning with a planjoed demographic perspective with projections 
ba s ?1 on a redue ed growth rat a, a birth rat e dec lining much 
faster thaii tlie death rate- and on efficient operation of 
planned family limitaticn prcgranmes^ The Report adds 
“If familv planning is less cf a s'uccess t hai't assumed above, 
the total increase in population would be even larger (than 
th9 1 2 9 millions given by the 12-year persoactrve). It is 
o f the utmo st importance that f arti ly planning must a chi eve 
at least that much success and has been assuried for the 
above pro jections , Gî ."en the needed effort, it z.s an attainable 
target" (italics mine)-



The gT'OTvd.ng importance of family planning in India‘ s 
Five Year Plans is given in financial terms by the following 
figures of the alio tment given to thi s pro gramme in succes
sive plan periods and exoenditure incurred:

PIan periods O u t a y  
in Rs . 
1 akhs.

Expend!ture 
(in Rs. lakhs.)

First Plan -oeriod (55-^1 ) 6 5 . 0 1 ^ . 5
Second " (5 6-6 1 ) 2 1 5 * 6

Third (6 1 -6 6) 2697*6 2486.0
Inter-Plan ueriods

( 1 9 6 6-6 9 ) 3293*0 7046.4
Fourth Plan period

( 1 9 6 9-7 )̂ 3 3 0 0 0 . 0 28004.0
Draft Fifth Plan

{ 1971,-7 9 ) 5 1 6 0 0 , 0

I?ven leaving out the first two plan periods as the 
period of academic tinkering with tlie problem, there is no 
doubt about s taggering increase in the expend!ture that has 
been incurred from the Second to the Third plan, f rom the 
Third to the inter-plan period of 3 yeaife and from the ini;er- 
plan period to the Fourth plan period; and now there is to 
be an increase of 2357*^ millions during the Fifth plan 
period over the Fourth plan period or by about 84̂ ,̂

Tfhile the first two plans recognised the importance 
of population limitation, family planning programmes really 
did not take off the ground till the Third Plan, The Taird 
plan shifted the aoproach from the ’clinical' to one of 
’Comraunity extension*, facilities for sterlisation were



extended, X U D was introduced, and a large scale drive 
instituted for the promotion of the use of conventional 
contraceptives, -.Tiereas the first two plan neriods witnessed 
a total of only about one lakh of acceptors of all the 
family planning methods taken together, the Third plan 
saw this number increase to 2 9,7 lakhs by Ilarch 1 9 6 7c 
The inter-plan periods of three years ended with a total 
31,0 lakhs, whil© the penultimate year of the Fourth plan, 
namely 197 2-73 r saw thi s figure increase to 57*9 lakhs ,
In terras of percentage increase in the number of acceptors, 
the record is truly impressive.

The impact of the Family Planning Programmes in terms 
of the number of couples currently nrotected is estimated 
at 1 3 3 * 6 lakhs in 1972-73 of whom, 1 1 6 , 1  lakhs owe their
pro tection to s ertlisation, 14,3 lakh to I U D insertion 
and 2 3*2 lakhs to the use of conventional contraceotives.
The proportion of couoles protected to the total number in 
the reproductive age group in 1 9 7 2 - 7 3  is 1 5 per cent, 
sterlisation accounting for 11.3 per cent, IbD for 1,4 per 
cent, and 0.0. use for 2,3 per cent.

The effect of the Family Planning progronane on the 
birth rate however dogs not show any spectacular results.
The crude birth rate in I9 6I was estimated at 4l,7 per 
thousand according to the census; and it is estimated to 
have fallen to 37*2 per thousand in 1 9 7 1 according to the 
Sample Registration Survey or by 4,5 points over a poxnod 
of 10 years. That all this cannot be attributed to tide 
impact of Family Planning programmes is evident from the 
fact that, except for the 1 9 5 1 ~6l decade which saw a rise 
in the crude birth rate over the previous decade, there has



been a consis ten t dec line in the crude birth rate froc: 1 5 0 1 ,
Thus , from ,2 per thousand during the decade 1 901 - 1 91 1 , 
the crude birth rate declined to 48.1 in 1 9 1 1 -2 1 , to 46.4 
in 1921-31, 4S.2 in 1 0 3 1 -^1  ̂ and 3 9 . 9 in 1?4l-31, the decline 
in 1 9 4 1 - 3 1  ovor 1531-41 being as much as 3.3 coinrs. It 
would not, therefore, be correct for the Family Flannirtg 
prograramas to take the entire credit for the fail of 4.5 
points per 1 000 in the crude birth rate that is estimated 
to have taken place between I9 6I and 19?1. Moreover, if 
we look at the estimated crude birth rates for 195? to 1 9 7 2 , 
when the proportion of protected couples to the total number 
in the reproductive age group rose from 1 1 oer cent to 15  

per cent, the decline in the bi rth rat e was only one point, 
namely from 37-5 in 1 9^9 to 35.6 in 1 9 7 2 according to tiro 
Sample ^egis tration Survey, The Planning Commission exoocts 
the birth rate in 1 9 7 3 - 7 4 to be 35 pot- thousand on the 
assumption that the number of protected couples would increase 
by 4 millions in 1973-74, It is now clear tliat this has not 
happened. It would be reasonable therefore to assu~ie that 
the birth rate would be 36 per thousand at tha end of the 
Fourth plan. This would mean a fall of 1 , 6  points or.lv 
during the Fourth plan period. Even if we accept the Plan
ning Commission’3 figure of the birth re to in 195? as 39, 
the fall during the Fourth Plan poriod would be only 3 points 
instead of 4 as stated by the Commission, Without alio-wing 
oneself to be unduly confus ed by this maze of s tati stical 
data, it seems clear that, in terms of effect on reducing 
the birth rate, the imp ace of the Family Planning prograrmnes 
up-to-date has not been of an impressive order.

The dominant item in the Family planning Programme so far ha; 
been sterlisation. In the latest year for which data is



available, it accounts for 1 1 . 3  per cent of the total number 
o f couples in the re pro due ti ve age group or more than 75  

per cent of the currently nrotected couples in the reproduc
tive age group, The impact of this protection on the birth 
rate however turns on the extent to which it covers ,the couples 
in the age group with high specific fertility rates; and 
as the highest marital specific-fertility rates are to bo 
found in the age groups 20-29, 2 5 - 2 9 and 30-39, storlisation 
cannot obviously have a massive effect unless the bulk; of 
the couples protected by sterlisation fall within these 
groups. 1 1  is well known horvever that a major portion of
those who underwent vasectomy had their wives in the age- 
group 35 and above. From the data aval lable from a s tudy 
of mass vasectomy camps , it also appears that betwaen 60 and 
70 per cent of the acceptors’ wives had, at the time of their 
husbands undergoing the operation, 9 or more living children. 
The sample study of 6 3? "'5 current mothers (rural) by age 
group 1 5“99 shewed that while mothers upto the age of 39 
had an average number of 9,8 live births, those in the age 
group 3 5 - 3 9 had 1.f more live births, while those in the 
age group 90-99 had 1.6 more live births. The total number 
of these live births above the average of 9,8 was 116O9 

out of the total of 169883 births of the sample population or 
only 7 percent. Even if account is taken of the fact that 
the sample showed an under estimation of the married women 
of the age of 35 and above per thousand of population, it is 
clear that the number of additional births that could be 
affected by sterlisation of acceptors with wives of the age 
of 35 and above could not exceed 1 5 bo 20 per cent of the 
total numb0r of births in the count1 y . Sterlisation cannot 
therefore be a major instrument for bringing about the 
required massive reduction in the birth rate, though it



certainly has an important placa in the family planning 
p ro grarttn e .

Itoreovor, the spurt that took place in the number 
of people sterlised during 1 9 7 1 - 7 2  (2 . 2  millions) and 1 9 7 2 - 7 3  

(3*1 millions) as compared to I9 7O-7 I (l«3 millions) was 
largely duo to a large scale resort to mass vasactomy camps 
that accounted for 0 . 8 and 2 . 1 million cases of sterlisation 
during 1971-72 and 1972-73 respectively. The camp strategy 
however has its ô vn evils and limitations. The hinistry 
have therefore decided, and I quote from their latest report 
to parliament:

"'■jTiile the number of Vasectomy operations did 
touch a record level, it has been felt that 
in a larger perspective, such camps might 
become count or-, productive . was , therefore , 
decidod not to continue this strategy on a 
regular basis but to make optimum utilisation 
of available resources .to strengthen the 
normal progranyne, even at the risk of a 
decrease in the number of acceptors in the 
short tenn”,

Sterlisation became a massive affair only from 19 6 6 - 6 7  

I give below the figures of sterlisation from that year 
3XClading those done at the mass Vasectomy camps in the 
last two years:



Table 1

8

Years Including Excluding
rass Vasectomy mass Vasactomy
eamps canus

1 9 6 6 - 6 7 837 887
1 9 6 7 - 6 8 1840 1840
1 9 6 8 - 6 9 1 6 6 5 1 665
1 9 6 9 - 7 0 1422 1422
1 9 7 0 - 7 1 1 3 3 0 1 3 3 0

1 9 7 1 - 7 2 2 1 8 7 8 5 9

1 9 7 2 - 7 3 3 1 1 6 543

It will be seen from tbe table that during the years 
1 9 6 8 - 6 9 to 1 9 7 0-7 1 , there has been a steady dec line from the 
peak recorded in 1 9 6 7-6 8 , the number sterlised in 1 9 7 ^ - 7 1  

falling bv 27 p?r cent from that recorded in 1 9 6 7-6 8, If 
tha snurt given by the mass vasoctomy camps in 1971-72 and 
1972-73 is eliminated as has been done in the table above, 
then tha fall in the number sterlised would assume larger 
dimensions, reaching almost 60 per cent from 1979-71* Even 
if one makes al low^ance for the fact that the camp aoproach 
must have cut into the number of steriisations undertaken 
on a normal basis, and assume that the declining trend between 
1 9 6 8 - 6 9 to 1 9 7 0 - 7 1 would have continued through 1971-72 and 
1 9 7 2 - 7 3 i'”! the absence of the camp approach, the number of 
steriisations that would 'normally' have t.aken p*ace in 
1 9 7 2 —7 3 wouId have been of the order of only IO9O thousand 
,or about 1.1 millions against the peak of 1,S mil-aons 
reached in 1 9 6 7-6 0,



Tho s ccond major ins tri_iment of f ani ly planning 
is I U D insertions. The I D I- programme was begun with a 
bang in the final year of the Third Flan, namely 19 6 5 - 6 6  

and reached its -Doak tho next year. Since then it has been 
showing a more or less continuous dec line. The fo llowing 
table gives the relevant data:

Table Z
sI U D insertions (figures in 000 )

1 9 6 5 - 6 6 8 1 3
1 9 6 6 - 6 7 9 1 0

1 9 6 7 - 6 8 669
1 96R - 6 9 473

196n_70 455

1 970-71 475

1 9 7 1 - 7 2 433
1 0 7 2 - 7 3 353

From the oeak of 9 "*̂ thousand reached in 1 9 6 6 - 6 7 i 
has cone down to 3 5 3 thousand in 1 9 7 2 - 7 3  or by 6 1 . 2  per

I'loroover, unlike sterlisation, tho protection 
afforded by I TJ O is not identical with tho n’ombvrr undergoing 
ins art ion, as al loTranca has to be made for removals and 
expulsions. Thus, over the period 19 6 6 - 6 7 to 1972-73t the 
number of I 1’ D insertions was 4,65 millions, while tho 
number currontly protected in 1972-73 by I U D was only 1.43 
millions. Thus for every 10 I U D insortiona, tho long term 
protection given v̂ -as for only 3 persons. This fact along 
with the steer) dec lino in its acc eo t ancc over the la s t sax 
years has to be takon into account in our future strategy 
for family planning.
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So far 75,51^ wo^.er havo takon to it, of who^ only 31,386 aro still 
con": inuing to uss it. Hora again., as in tao case of conventional 
CO nt rac ap-ive s , taore is no carrT "ivor effoct, and continuity and 
r.^g'alarity in us a is roouiroi to giva accaptors tde naodad nrotsc- 
ti an.

Tha twa oth :r ite^os in tka strategy are tda pos t-portiun 
propran- !3 and tha intansivo district schemes. Thay do not con
st! tut a addt tional no foods of f auily planning, but are only aids 
for pro’ooting .and intensifying tlie use of one or otli^r of tkaso 
methods of fanily planning refarrad to earlier. Both these pro- 
graroaes ware initiated during the Fourth Plan period. Since tha 
inc eption of the po s t par turn progranuaa opera t ad f rotn 12^ laadical 
institutions, tha number of accentors has raachad 580,000 of 
whom 1 7 3 0 0 0 have undergone tubectomy, 5^000 vasactomy, ^ 7000 IJD 
insertions, 2)000 use oral pills and 29^000 use conventional 
contracaptivos. These figures are a oart of the ovarall figures 
under these heads given earlier. The intansiva district schane 
has been aoolied to 1? selected districts all ovar the country, 
but rasu Its have no t been sa ti sf ac tory. Ifhi le s t arili sat i ons 
have continued to increase (due no doubt to the comp approach), 
number of lUD insertions has declinad by 27.9 por cent in 1972-73 
over that in 7 "I -7?, whi le conventional contrac optive users have 
also declined during the same period by 1 9 *^ per cant.

Altogether therefore, the nicture of achievement unoer tna 
Family Planning ProgrammG in India is somewhat daorossing. Too 
Draft Fifth Flan targets in regard to the three major instr’oman.ts 
of Family Planning also appear to be unroalistic in the _ignt 
of th ai r past performance. Thus, tha Fifth Pj.an targrt *or 
sterilisation is 13 million over 5 years; whor.oas the porrermonce 
for 1972-73, if v;e exclude th.2 effect .‘jf the- mass camp a-pro .ch 
which has net been given up, is estimated at about I.’’, mi-i-̂ ien.
The rate of increase required to raa.cn the target 
of 13 million in the 5 years of the

11
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d Dwri r 197^-75 the t'lx’get for the prooofion of conventional 
contT^tce-jtive ‘users -frc?i lr,khs to 35 lakhs or by about 28 
per cent*

Xn the lig-ht cf this analysis, it is doubtful If tho 
P'lanning- Commission's target for bringing down the birth 
rate to 3^ p thousand by the end of the Fifth Plan period 
is likely to be achieved.

Before naking some policy suggestions for the future 
in regard to tho family planning programme, it is necessary 
to take note of two important features of the demographic 
situation In India, which are relevant to the subject. One 
is the difference between rural and urban areas in regard to 
the crude birth rate; the other is the range of variation in 
regard to the success of the family -Dlanning prograame in di
fferent parts of the country.

The sample Registration Survey pro\'ides data on the 
difference between rural and urban areas in rsgard the crude 
birth rate for the three years, 1970-1972. Details are given 
in the following table.

Table k
Crude birth rate oer thousand

Year Rural Urban
Zx csss of 
rural over 
urban

Rural-Ur bo.n 
c ombined

19 70 3 8. 9 29 . 7 9 . 2 3 6 .S
1 9 7 1 3 8. 9 3 0 . 1 8 . 8 3 8 . 9

1 9 7 2 38 . ̂ 3 0 . 5 7 . 9 3 6 . 3
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The data of courso is Gabj^ct to severe liniteticns of 
ron-CGveragG of sone important states like Bihar and Vest 
Bengal for all the years and for some mors states for 1 9 ? 0  

and 1 9 7 2 . Bver then thcro is no denying the significant 
difference between the urban and rural crude birth rates, 
which seems to be an avorogG of about 8 points for thousand 
or an excess of the rural over the urban rate by about 27 oer 
cent. In view of the fact tliat the crude death rate is also 
higher in rural areas by about 7 points, the higher birth rate 
has not had an equivalent differential impact gd the gr'^wth 
rate. However in view of the likely decline in the rural 
death rate to levels nearer tho urban death rate, the need 
for bringing down the rural birth rate as quickly as possible 
become s even more imperative to prevent a rise in the growth 
rate, let alone its fall. In fact, any target for reducing 
the overall birth ra.te in tho country has to involve a much 
higher fal 1 in the rural birth rat e t han in the urban birth 
rate and this has obvious policy implications in regard to 
the future of family plannin ' programmes in India,

The differential picture in rega^rd to tho crude oirth 
rate in different states can be seen from tho following table. 
Figures are f r the ye^r 1971.

 ̂ ' I  ̂ ___

Crude birth rate oer 1000

Rural Urban

Andhra 35.6 3 1 . 3

As sam 3 9 :3 ’ 3 1 . 0  -
Bihar 3 3 . 2 2 7 . 9
Gujarat 41.5 35.8
Haryana 4̂-i . 2 3 2 . 4
Himachal Pradesh 3 8. 2 2 3 . 9

Janmu & Kashmir 3 6 , 0 2 1 . 6

ont d,
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c ontd. . . .

Sta t- Crude birth rets per 1 000

Rural Urban

Keral:x 31.3 29.6
Wadhya Pradesh 40,0 3^.3
Maharashtra 3 3 . 7  2 9 , 0

Karnataha 3^ . 6  25,3
Orissa 3 +̂, 7 3'̂ ,0
Punjab 3 5 . 0  31 . ̂
Rajas tan - 33. ̂
Tanil Nadu 32.7 2 7 . 8

U P  ^6 , 3  3^. 7
Vest Berit̂ al* 2 9 . 9 21.7
India (poolec) 3S.9 30.1

 ̂ for 1970

Nith all their 1 imitations, tbs data given in this 
table does show startling differences in the crude birth '^ates. 
There are s 0"̂ o states lihs U P, Rajastan, Haryana and Gujarat 
which have crude birth rates exceeding iO per thousnnd while 
s tat es like Kerala, Tanil Nadu, Maharas ht ra , K a m a  t a':a and 
Orissa have crude birth rates less than 35 par thousand,
Pun j ab and Andhra have CBB at ab out 35 1^00, The figtires
for Bihar and '̂ ost Bengal at 33.2 and 20,9 rascectivoly  ̂re 
soncofh;=> t s ureris ing, As san ' s C3R is nearly *̂ 0 p er t jus and.

The extent of the innact aade by the Faeiily Pi a m  ing 
Progra'^nes is also quite uneven anong the diffcrort stat":.*: in 
t e m s  of t he current ly protected couples in the r epr'■ duca a vo 
age group. ''■Tiile the all India average for 1972-73 is I5 

per cent, there are 6 states where the percentage -̂ f protected
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couples ranges from 6,9 to 8.6. There are H?-jas ror: 6.9) ,
U P  (7 .2 ) Bihar (7.8), Assam -(7 .8), Jammu & Fashrir 't.2 ) 
and Himachal Pradosh (8 .6 ), Three states namely ~* = bz Bengal, 
Karnataka, and Madhya Pradesh h?,ve their nrotecTcl ctuarles 
in the range of 11.2 to 12. S per cent. Eight srac ~-s have 
their protected couples exceeding the all India average of 
15 por cent. Four of these namely Orissa (l6.9) Iralora (1 6 ,7 ) » 
Gujarat (l7.8) and Tamil Nadu (I8 .0 ) have their protracted 
couples ranging between l6,9 to 18,0 per cent, vhlle four other 
states have a range of 1 ^ , 7  to 2J . 0 per cent of protected 
couples; these states being Haha.rashtra (2 3 ,0 ), Ptnijab (22.0), 
Haryana ( 19-9) and Kerala { 19. 7) . C^**riously thereroxa, family 
planning 'Drogram-'e in the future wil L have to c rrcenxrate more 
on the low protected and high CBN st^ tes then or the others,
The Hindi sneaking states of U P, Raj as tan and y-a.chya Px^.desh 
stand out in this connection for special attenrior. Tme other 
state needing special attention is Assam,

I shall D'̂ w conclude with a brief refercrce rr some 
of the policy implications that follow for the futmrs in re
gard to the Indian Family Planning Frogra'-rme. These are:
(i) Vith all the diff-i culties involved and the l^ck cf rro- 
gress seen in t he number of accept ors, XUD, oral mills, and 
c'^nvent ional c nt rac opt ives have to be given r hr ma; rr role 
as instruments of family planning; and the ac e or r has re be 
on spacing for family olanning rather than reducrirr am 
the number of births. It has been $cn from ras axperasnce 
of other countries that the adoption of spacing auroraaacally 
also brings about the needed reduction in the birch rare.
This also mea,ns that attention will have to he e: n oer;rz~ar3 d 
on the age gr ouos 2 2 - 2 5  and 2 5-39 among the m?-rri rd c ruples 
in the remroductive oeriod.
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(ii) The ags-group 15-19 "* s also a fartils source of popula
tion growth, and accounts for more than 10 per cent of the 
total number of births. Vhile it is desirable to introduce 
family planning practices among this group as well, the taore 
rational and effective method would be to go all out to raise
the ago of marriage and get all girls below 20 out of the marriage 
a.rona. This fact is what happened in the Vest andin Japan 
?.nd is now being done in China,

(iii) Sterilisation should c "^ntinue to play an important role 
in the family planning prcgra~me; but its nain concentration 
s hould be on the ago-group of 35 and. over, where the natural 
mot ivat ion for a terminal method o f preventing births would 
be much stronger than in the case of tha younger age groups. 
Attention could also bo given to married women in lower age 
groups in cases where the parity is already high o.nd motivation 
for birth orGV., nt ion is therefore likely tc be higher,

(iv) The post-port iun pr-'grammo offers the best neons for 
promoting family planning both the terminal and soo.cing 
charocter and should bo porsusd with vigour,

(v) It is doubtful if the intonsive district orogra'tms is 
serving '’ny useful puroose. The analogy with the intensive 
district orogramme f^r increasing agricultural product ion 
does not hold in the case of birth reduction,

(vi) F'-'r successful family planning, the most important con
ditions a.re adequate motivation, adequate services and ade
quate supplies. This is recognised in the Indian Prograomo, 
but the required adequacy is not there in the case of any
of these co—’oononts, It is true that we have set up a vast 
infrastructure for the operation of family planning progra.- 
mraes, but the staffing is neither adequate or sufficiently



qualified far the services, the suaolies are much too small 
and not yet available with sufficient ease to make the massive 
impact on the us e of c an ventional c:ntraceptivos as is needed 
by the vast numbers of the couples needing attention; while 
the weakest link in tho cha.in is the prom at ion -af the motiva
tion needed far inducing wide and universal acceota.nce cf the 
need far family planning by married couples,

(■vii) Medical termination of -Dregnency or legalis ed 
abortion should be encouraged f-'r the next few years till the 
use of conventional cantraceptives including oral pills be
comes the rule with Indian families; and adventage should be 
taken of such legal abortions to ga ahead vigorously with the 
post-portium programme,

(viii'^ Special measures should be devised to make 
supplies and services ^ore available in rural areas and in- 
tens ify mota vati ̂ n for family planning among the rural popu- 
1 ation.

(ix) Population awareness and p'pulation education 
among all s 3 ct ions of t he p onula tion should be undertaken with 
much greater vigour and effectiveness than has been the case 
so far. The present style of the use of information and m s s  
media for the purpose needs urgent evaluation and re-structuring 
to provide the necessary base for motivating the people to
go in for the practice of family planning methods.

(x) Special progra,— les should be m'^untod for the states 
which are lagging far behind even the- current rate of accep- 
ta.ncs of family planning methods and this should be proceeded
by a proper st"dy of the factors responsiblo for this phomraenon,

(xi) Abo^vs all, family planning for such a vast country 
like India and the large numbers involcd - tho estimtod 
number of c o u pIgg in the reproductive ago group of 15-44 being
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103.^ rr.il lions in Sop tomb or 1^73 _ cannot bo sue cos 3 fully 
inplomcntcd by tbo use -f po.id official machxnGry. Family 
planning has t o boco-’o a nit i oral rr ovoment, and it must 
involve mass participation not by the Icamps ' teclTnique but 
by voluntary organizati^ns functioning actively at tho smallest 
a r e a  and population lovclo. In this connection^ I may be for
given for referring to whm t is happening in this regard 
currently in the People *s Republic of China, Dr Han Suyin, 
vho liO-G paid many vxsita Chip':' and hras nado special study 
of tho subject, points out that the Chinese aim is total mass 
part 1 ci pa t i on , It is 'icrt rorhilo cue ting rclova.nt extracts 
from her recent article in the ‘Mastorn Horizon" last year:

'd'lcvhero else in the 'rorld ha.s such a net orork 0 1  

^family pl.arning committees^ bcor, set up. 2>very street 
committ ee , cvo ry n eighb ''i.'rhood c ">Tinxttee , every commune , 
every brigo.dc and pro-uction teom^ has its family planning 
st"ff. At every lovol, in the administration, in c-vory xn- 
scituto, organizati''-O, urit, dooorr'ont, ministry, workshop 
fl'or, production street, a'iilage, they operate. î ind
sincT prcpcga:;da .ool oooa .ple o.c-' t o maJ ̂ r assets, this 
method is usod most intelligonuly by utilising the people 
thc-^s elves "  { ito.lics mine} .

She '^escribes the gvueral picture in tho cities as 
f ol 1 0 vs :

"Pious ewxvGs are re cruxt ed as vo lunt eers by t he local 
n oighb c ir h od c " “’mitt c e anr- the street c ommx 11 e e , This is 
unpaid work and effective because it is based on 'activism*. 
These family planners mahc- h'^use to house visits. In cer
tain cities, they circulate questionnaires, in others they 
do house to hc.'S a sur^/eypS, 1 0 find out the numb or of cnildron
per f-mily, b-bxes b-rn during the va-r‘ etc. In Behing this 
has already been done and has. resulte'^ in iaany meetings among 
the housewives , in which they 'plan ' , house hy h-.usc and



street by s tree t , the number of w -non vh e are elimibl . r 
having a baby tĥ .t year. This 'giving birth by t’urn ’ is rise 
f ^llowGd in organizations and also is done by collociivc 
consont. The family planners bring c-^ntraceptives to the 
house if the housewife cann'-t C'T'-ae or they arrang* to take 
the housewives to the local doctor. In the Peking area, 4.2 
million city workers and 3.7 million rural workers are covered 
by this net v;ork; 70 per cent of the city workers and 60 prr 
cent of the rural workers are now nractising birth control'^.
The birth rate in the Peking area is said to have core dowr 
from 4 3 . 4  per thousand in 1063 to 17.8 ner tho us and in 1 9 7 2 as 
a result of this birth cent rol drive.

In tho rural araas, it is not* the young and orrarriiEd 
Iĵ .̂ro-foot doctors who promote family planning but the v'-rGen 
cadres. "These older women, on the nanagemont corrittrees of 
the communes, brigades and production teams, themselves arac- 
tiSG birth control and hence are also living examples. Thwy 
n h a v e  the responsibility to bring every woman in the e ■ ~ m e  
to undrrstand contraception and to practise it. That tae vaole 
thing is very serious is reflected in the fact that at ts tae 
Communist Party Socret.ary of each bra.nch committee, at cvGry 
level , in t he provinces , who is in charge of this ■ ma = s a ~ve- 
mcnt ̂ .

'kULl operations and all contraceptives ^re free, as 
is all medical advice on the subject. Yet this intc-rsavt 
personal, constant pr^foganda is dcno wathout a single p:--tr* 
appearing on the street. The main propoganda is h-'us t t :■
house, pcrs ;n person, meetings, exe.mple, a c'nstar. 0---- te*
o f pe rsuas ion, and ab '̂ vo all tho  ̂vat lab i 1 tty at go* or _ - - - 
of immediate nodical care and of c ' ntr^c ept ives of ?.ll " r ts ̂  .
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The Chinese experiaiont in fanily planning makes gx- 
tensivG use cf propaganda for late laarriag- as an instru- 
nent far lowering the birth rate, >/hile the legal age of 
oarriagG is a minirnum of 18, the ideal age prepagatsd far 
narriaga is 25 for girls and 2o Tor nen in the cities, and 
23 f^r girls and 25 far eien in the rural areas.

This vast web of organisation off anily planning is 
under the c'ntral of the Faaiily Planning Council, which is 
part of the Ministry of Health, But it is directly under 
the superivision of the Party,

I kn-'w that Han Suyin is an ardent adnirer of China
?jnd also that hers is an impressionistic rather tlran a
schiantific study. All the same, it bears en .ugh weight 
to make us in India sit up ,,nd think of what mass partici- 
pp.tion nGrans in the realm of family planning. There is 
also ovidonc t fr'-m other obs ervers of the ex tent to whi ch 
family planning has ^aken roots in China and the impact 
it is already making an bringing dovm the birth rate in
China -̂.nd the growth rate f its population.

Mors than a decade back the Indian Planning Commission, 
who drafted the Third Five year Plan, sta.tcd, and I cuote,
"In the circumstances of 'tho coum:ry, family planning has to be 
undertaken , n -it merely as a mst jar devol opment program~ie, but 
as a nati on-vld.a m Tvemcnt which embodies a basic attitude 
towards a better life f - r the indl vir̂ u al, the fao-iilv, and 
the c Tamunity, (italics mine) Thirteen years have passed 
since this ■'̂as written^ ^nd family planning has still to 
acquire the status f a national m :ivement or involve mas s 
particioation in this country. flere does not seern to be 
any sense of urgency on this matter at the highest levels 
either in thcS.tates or at the or in any ether areas
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of power and influence. Unless smd unitl this is rectified, 
and family planning bee moes a genuine national •n^vemont, 
mass-based and with mass participation, there is not much 
hope for India ta.ckling her population problem >-ith success, 
whatavtr may be the financial magnitude of the allocation for 
family planning or the extensivonoss of the poLid bureaucratic 
organizotion that it may help to operate. As In the case of all 
mass-movemonts, here also the elite have to give the lead and 
net only set an exampls but also spend their time and energy 
in prcpogating the m-vsment, helping in its operation, and 
ensuring its success. The Indian elite have so far failed to 
moot the chr.llenge that the high birth rate poses to Indian 
economy and Indian welfare. Will there by any chango in their 
attitude and in their involvement? On the answer to this 
question will largely turn the success or failure of the family 
planning movement in India end n ~t on what offacial end paid 
machinery can do in the matter.


